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Happy Memories — The Old Grange Hall is no more. Once a Movie Hall, the
site of many Bridal Showers, Baby Showers, Wedding Receptions, Wedding Anniversaries, Basketball Games, plus Card Parties and more, it will be remembered
by many Old Timers here in town. I spoke with one of the workman on Tuesday
and he told me a number of people stopped by just to share with him, some fond
memory of a joyous gathering they had attended there. The Old Grange Hall was
suitable in the old days, with its limited parking, however, in today’s age, parking
does pose a problem, so it will be replaced with a new single family house.

NEWS BRIEFS
Write-In Campaign

Due to a mistake in transferring
names, Lee Minor and Rita Magnan’s names were left off the Fairfax ballot for Justice of the Peace. A
write-in campaign is underway and
they have an ad on page 13.

Bullets Advance

The B.F.A. Fairfax boys and girls
soccer teams have both advanced
through the first round of the Vermont State Playoffs with home wins.
The boys beat Hazen in overtime
1-0 and the girls beat Twin Valley
3-1.
The boys play in Winooski
Friday, October 29th and the girls
play at Mill River on Saturday.
Watch FranklinOne.com for
results.
Go Bullets!

Christmas Concert

The Fairfax Band is always looking for new members. Rehearsals
are on Thursdays from 7:00 to
8:30 pm in the band room at BFA
Fairfax.
On December 5th, at 2:00 pm,
Santa will be in Fairfax for a Christmas Concert with the Bell Choir.
Mark your calendars.

Pumpkin Update

Bring your Carved Pumpkin in to
Steeple Market (see story in column
2) early Sunday morning to the
cashier so they can register you for
the contest (we need your name &
phone number). Voting will be done
by customers & a 1st prize, 2nd
prize & 3rd prize will be awarded.
Please pick up your pumpkins Sunday night by 8 pm. Thank you!
Good luck!

COMING NEXT
MONTH
Santee Clause
Christmas Issue

Trick or Treat

O

by

Chris Santee

nce again, Fairfax will be a
great place for kids on Halloween. Many families will
come and park at Bellows Free Academy to begin their door to door adventure. Fairfax firefighters will be
onhand at corners with glow sticks
helping children cross Main Street
safely.
On Main Street, A.W. Rich will
have another spectacular display this
year, featuring Willy Wonka and the
Chocolate Factory. In the past, Funeral Director John Workman and
the staff have hosted Alice in Wonderland, Snow White and the Seven
Dwarfs, Schrek and the Wizard of
Oz. The Chocolate Factory event will
feature about 20 people in costume
on the front porch. Hidden in the
hundreds of candy bars the funeral
home will hand out are five golden
tickets, which lucky trick-or-treaters
will be able to cash in later for a giant
lollipop. There will be geese laying
golden eggs, bubbles in the air, everlasting gobstoppers, the blueberry
girl and about a dozen oompa-loompas. Don’t miss it!
Houses down the hill will be decorated and Foothills Bakery usually
has some delicious cookies. Continuing down Main Street you’ll want to
stop at Steeple Market and bring your
carved pumpkin, customers can vote
for which one they like best and trick
or treating from 3:00 to 7:00 pm.
On Hunt Street, the Minor House
is perhaps the spookiest place in town.
Children will cautiously walk up the
driveway here and be led through the
backyard, into the garage and back
to the driveway, with scary creatures
throughout the maze. (It’s okay for
parents to come through also and actually highly recommended.)
The Brunells’ on Hunt and Main
has been one of my son’s favorites
each year also.
Thanks to all who take the time to
decorate and celebrate Halloween in
Fairfax and please, remember, safety
first.
Special thanks to our
troops around the world.
We’re praying for you and
we support you.
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Budget Cuts Challenging

A

by

Chris Santee

new law from Montpelier has
the Bellows Free Academy Fairfax School Board “preparing for
the worst” according to board member Robin Freeman at a recent Special
School Board meeting held October
25th in the Community Library. Challenges for Change has asked school
boards throughout Vermont to trim
their budgets by about 2% and in Fairfax, that translates to about $400,000,
which has some parents, students and
teachers very upset.

R

As Mr. Freeman pointed out, the
law is not mandatory, but merely a voluntary effort to trim costs. “If these
cuts come back as mandatory, B.F.A.
will be prepared” he stated.
On December 15th, when school
boards report to Secretary of Education Armando Vilaseca, we’ll know
how many boards are making the cuts
and in January, Vilaseca will report to
the Vermont Legislature who, in turn,
will decide our budget’s fate.
Stay tuned to FranklinOne.com!

At the Library

eading and Discussion of: New
England Uncovered, a Vermont
Humanities Council Event.
Second Thursday of the month at 6:30
pm.
November 11th — A Brother’s
Blood by Michael White.
January 13th — I’m a Stranger Here
Myself by Bill Bryson.
Books are available in the library,
drop in is welcome! Free and open to
the public, and accessible to people
with disabilities.
802-849-2420.
Preschool Story hour Tuesdays from
8:30-10:30. Stories, songs, word plays
and craft.
PJ story hour the first Thursday of
every month from 6:30-7:30 pm. Kids
are welcome to come in their pajamas
and enjoy a story and a craft.
The library is now offering FREE
WIRELESS! You must ask at the desk
for the password which will change
weekly. Children under 18 must have a
permission slip signed by their parent or
guardian to use the service.

The library is also on Facebook!
Please like us! You can check facebook for programming and notice of
new books and other offerings in the
library.
Calendar: All ages Star Gazing Party, sponsored by The Vermont Astronomical Society, Tuesday, November
9th at 6:30 pm. Rain or shine. We will
be outside if weather permits. Join us
to learn about the stars and our universe.
The Fairfax Community library
would like to hear from you! We want
to provide the most convenient hours
during school vacations and summer
for the most number of patrons, within
our budget. We are considering two
possibilities and would like your input.
Please email your
preference to fairfaxlibrarian@gmail.
com or stop by the library and fill out a
preference slip at the desk.
Would you prefer: 8:00–3:15 (these
are our current hours year round), OR
10:00–5:15, during school vacations,
during summer only or both school
vacations & summer?
Justin Bolam
celebrates his game
winning goal with
Cody Gonzalez in
the background.
Fairfax’s boys and
girls advanced into
the second round,
BFA Football needs
a win against
Winooski Friday to
get to the playoffs
and Cross Country
runs in the States
Saturday in Thetford.
Special thanks to
ColdHollowPhoto.com
for the photo.
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Letters To the Editor

Dear Fairfax,
My favorite holiday is coming in
November. While I give thanks each
and every day of the year, Thanksgiving remains something special.
Families will gather and take time
from their hectic schedules to relax and
enjoy. (Except for the chef, of course.)
Tables are filled with all kinds of
favorite foods, football is on the tube,
children will be playing outdoors.
If you’re planning on giving thanks
for all you have, please take some time
to think of those less fortunate.
Some tables will not be filled with
food this year. Some children might
wonder what they have to be thankful for.
Let’s show them. Dig deep and remember the food shelf and Operation
Happiness. Thank you in advance.
Take care and God bless,

Chris Santee
FranklinOne.com
The Fairfax News
Updated daily!!!!
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Thank You

Thanks to all who sent cards, gifts
and kind words when I retired from
the Fairfax Community Library.
I enjoyed introducing patrons to
our unique library, all the people I
have met over the years and of course
the books. Books have always been a
huge part of my life and I loved getting someone hooked on a new author
or making sure that the patron read an
author’s books in order.
My daughter once remarked to
me, “You are the only person I know
that loves to go to work” and that was
true.
Thank you for all your support over
the years.
Sharon Horr

Rescue Squad
Numbers & Thoughts

In August 2010, we used our second ambulance once on a multi patient
accident and were able to transport 4
patients from that accident without
calling in addition ambulance resources. While we did have fewer total calls
in 2010 than 2009, our ratio of transports to calls was significantly higher.
In August 2009 we lost 2 transports to
other ambulance services because our
only ambulance was on other calls.
In September 2010, Fairfax Rescue responded to more calls than in
2009 but had slightly fewer transports.
We provided a significantly increased
number of ALS transports. Also in
September 2010 we provided 3 nonemergency transports to and from
nursing homes for patients with ties to
Fairfax. In all 3 instances we had some
advance notice so we were able to staff
our second ambulance with a crew so
that our towns were not without ambulance service while the transports
were being done.
Coincidentally, I was recently asked
by another member of the community
if we were able to do non-emergency
transports. In this circumstance the request was for transport that was necessary but not emergent to Boston. The
answer is not a simple one. We have
from time to time, transported patients to and from the hospital from
their homes such as dialysis patients
who are unable to travel by conventional means. We have also in the past
transported patients to the VA Hos-

Trevor Campbell LLC.
Construction Contracting

Greg Hartmann
Construction
Building & Remodeling

Roof Shingle Replacement
Standing Seam Roofing
Call for Solar Panel Roofs

849-6455

pital. While we are primarily an emergency transport service, we recognize
the need for these non emergent transports and would be glad to do them
when we are able. In the past we have
limited these to about a 25 mile radius
to make it possible for us to respond
to an emergency if needed. With our
second ambulance however we are
hoping to be able to extend these services. With a little advance notice of
the transport we can try to get a second crew in place to do the transport
and leave a crew available to respond
to emergencies in the towns we cover
with the other ambulance. If you have
questions regarding this service please
call us at 849-2773.
Again as always we are seeking new
members to join our rolls. This month
we would like to reach out to a group
that may think themselves unlikely
candidates. I am talking about those of
you who are retired. We have long recognized that retired persons can be a
great asset to us because their free time
is more flexible. If you do not feel that
you want to provide primary patient
care, we do offer driver opportunities
as well support positions assisting the
primary care giver. Time requirements
are fairly minimal. More volunteers
means a higher likelihood that we can
staff the second ambulance when it
is needed. For more information call
849-2773.
I would like to remind everyone of
our subscription plan. It is our primary
fund raising source but more importantly it can save you a lot of money.
With ever increasing deductibles and
co-pays, your out of pocket expense
could be huge if you need to use the
ambulance. The $45.00 subscription
fee covers any amount of your ambulance bill not covered by insurance. We
recently had one subscriber with a high
deductable plan who would have been
responsible for a bill of $1,000.00. Because they were subscribers the entire
bill was covered. It is never too late to
sign up for this service.
I would like to thank all those in
dividuals who have supported us in the
past and who continue to support us
in many ways. Without you we would
cease to exist and the residents of
Fairfax, Fletcher and Westford would
be waiting a long time for an ambulance to come from a neighboring
community.

We Need More
Conservatives

We need more conservative thinkers
in the Vermont Legislature like Chris
Santee and Carolyn Branagan. When
only 309,000 out of roughly 600,000
Vermonters pay income taxes (2008:
Source VT Tax Dept) and of those,
140,000, received an Earned Income
Tax Credit, with another 50,000 paying no tax at all, one gets the picture
that there are too many exemptions.
In others words it is getting more difficult to make a decent living in Vermont. Add to this the property tax
burden to support local municipalities
and schools with 1/3 of all property
in the state exempt from property tax,
one clearly understands where the tax
burden lies. We need strong, “outof-the-box” shakers and movers who
can tackle these inequities by providing well thought out alternatives with
a strategy that supports our schools
and those in need. If we continue as is,
those who are paying the bills will find
it more difficult to live in Vermont and
move elsewhere. If we don’t want that
to happen, then lets get more conservatives into the Legislative pool. Vote
for Chris and Carolyn!
Ed Nuttall

Supports McLaughlin

I first met Judith McLaughlin two
years ago, when I was laid off by IBM.
She was assisting an out of state agency
find and hire local Vermonter’s for a
two year project with a Government
office in Williston. With Judith’s expertise and guidance, this out of state
agency formed an outstanding team
of Vermonters, who possessed all the
skills, qualifications and traits that were
required to make the Government
project successful. I was one of those

Letters

Continued on page 12

FAIRFAX FOOD SHELF
United Church of Fairfax

Open first two Wednesdays of month, 9-12
Confidentiality respected.
Questions: 849-6588.

(802) 849-6232
Free Estimates
Fully Insured

It is my hope to make this article a
monthly event to keep all of you posted on what is going on in your rescue
squad. If you have any questions or if
you have a topic pertaining to rescue
or to EMS in general, give me call and
I will do my best to address them.
Michael Spaulding EMT I03
Director of Operations
Fairfax Rescue

275 Swamp Road
Fairfax, VT 05454

Please use the downstairs entrance.

We wish all the kids in Fairfax

NORMAN R. BLAIS

a safe and Happy Halloween and invite you
to come join us on the porch!
The Staff at A.W. Rich Funeral Home

ATTORNEY AT LAW

Tel: (802) 865-0095
Fax: (802) 864-8176
E-mail: blaislaw@sover.net
289 College Street • Burlington, Vermont 05401
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St. Luke’s Turkey Dinner will be
held on Sunday, November 7th with
Three Seatings!
Call 849-6604, as it’s by reservation
only. Adults $10, 6 through 12 years
old for $5.

Hunters’
Breakfast

It’s that time of year again for the
24th Annual Hunter’s and Community Breakfast. This year’s breakfast is
scheduled for Saturday November 13,
2010. The Hunters’ Breakfast has traditionally been a Mason hosted event
for hunters; In 2009, it has became
community collation event with the
Masons, the United Church, the Fairfax Parks and Recreation Department
and the Citizens for Fairfax Community all coming together to host the
event.
The reason for this coalition is the
common goal of the organizations
to see the Baptist building where the
breakfast is held become an intergenerational community center. The
breakfast is one of the fundraisers for
the community center and also provides the funding for the occasional
heat in the winter as the project moves
forward.

Thanksgiving
Celebration

The Community Thanksgiving Celebration will be held this year at St.
Luke’s on November 21st at 7:00 pm.
This is an ecumenical service of thanksgiving. The community is welcome.

The

GEORGIA

MARKET

Home Town Grocer private label section

Save time and $ with our Shur Fine products
Shur Fine Oats & Strawberry Cereal 13 oz. . .................................................... 2/$500
16 oz Plastic Cups ....18 ct . .................................................................................. $129
Shur Fine 48 oz Cranberry Cocktail — all varieties . .............................................. $229
Shur Fine 24 oz Applesauce - all varieties .............................................................. $129
Shur Fine 64 oz Squeeze Ketchup . ....................................................................... $329
Shur Fine 18 oz Peanut Butter — all varieties . ...................................................... $179
Shur Fine 17 oz Extra Virgin Olive Oil ................................................................. $399
Shur Fine 14 oz Instant Rice . ............................................................................... $159
Shur Fine 3 packet Microwave Popcorn — all varieties .......................................... $119
Shur Fine 20 oz Hot Cocoa cannister — all varieties ............................................. $199

Home Town Dairy

Don’t get left out ... Order your FRESH
Vermont turkey from Misty Knoll today ...
call for area’s best pricing! (802) 527-1100

Find Additional Savings ....throughout our aisles

Lipton Onion soup mix — 2 oz box ..........................................................................$139
Wyler’s soup starters — all varieties ............................................................................$279
Hill’s Brothers coffee 11.3 oz can ..............................................................................$349
New England coffee 10-12 oz ground — all varieties ................................................$499
Arm & Hammer 2X detergents 50 oz — all varieties including HE ...........................$399
Pillsbury 5 lb Flour ....................................................................................................$199
Bell’s Stuffing — 16 oz box .......................................................................................$249
Kraft Velveta & Cheese dinner — 12 oz .....................................................................$229
Dole 46 oz Pineapple Juice ........................................................................................$219
Old Orchard 64 oz Apple Juice ............................................................................. 2/$300
Friskies canned cat food — 5.5oz — all varieties . ..................................................2/89¢
Green Mountain 100z — 12 oz ground or whole bean coffee — all varieties till only $699
Natural Directions Organic Tomato Sauce 5 oz can . ..................................................$129
Natural Directions Organic Apple Juice — 64 oz .......................................................$299
Natural Directions Recycles Paper Towels — 2 pk ................................................ 2/$500

We carry Hood, Booth Brother’s and our own Shur Fine milk and will save you $ everyday — compare our prices
Booth Brothers’s 2% gallon milk............................................................................ $289
Hood gallon Orange Juice — from concentrate .................................................... $389
Shur Fine Self-Rising Pizza’s 27 oz to 33 oz
Shur Fine 8 oz bar Cream Cheese ........................................................................ $119
everyday priced ..........................2 for $999
Shur Fine 12 oz American Cheese singles — yellow or white ................................ $219 Hood 48 oz ice cream — all varieties .2/$500

Home Town Freezer

GET THE DUST OFF!!!!!!

We are home to the area’s only $1.50 car wash

Green Mountain #1
0
Coffee
5
24 ct K Cups all varieties
compare to
what you are
paying!

11

$

49

- limit 2 per coupon

Coupon not to be combined w/any other offers/
deals. Redeem only at Georgia Market.
One coupon per customer, please.
Valid through 11/29/10.

FREE

#
1
Shur fine medium eggs 0
with the purchase of any 16 oz 6
or larger bacon from our
meat department
- limit 2 packages bacon per family

Coupon not to be combined w/any other offers/
deals. Redeem only at Georgia Market.
One coupon per customer, please.
Valid through 11/29/10.

Store Hours:
7 am to 9 pm — seven days a week

(expires
NOVEMBER 29TH)

Shur Fine
2 liter soda

#
1
0
7

ANY VARIETY WHEN YOU PURCHASE ANY
16” TAKE AND BAKE PIZZA - MADE FRESH DAILY

1¢limit 1 bottle per pizza

Coupon not to be combined w/any other offers/
deals. Redeem only at Georgia Market.
One coupon per customer, please.
Valid through 11/29/10.

LET US CUSTOM CUT YOUR DEER
. . . call for details (802) 527-1100

Join our Buck Pool

— only $3 — great prizes
including a TC 50 cal.
Impact Muzzleloader for some “unlucky” hunter

Stock Up & Save#1
0
10% OFF
8
any frozen meat pkg -

6 sizes - from $3999-$19999
See Store for Details
Please allow at least 48 hours notice

Coupon not to be combined w/any other offers/
deals. Redeem only at Georgia Market.
One coupon per customer, please.
Valid through 11/29/10.

802 527 1100

962 Ethan Allen Highway — 1/4 mile South of Exit 18
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New Fairfax
Town Offices?

T

he Fairfax Selectboard is looking to the future while dealing
with the past. In a presentation
titled “Fairfax Vision 2020” on Tuesday, October 26th in the Elementary
Gymnasium, Selectboard Chair Bob
Horr explained some of the problems
of the “White House” which currently
houses the Fairfax offices and is owned
by Bellows Free Academy Fairfax, and
also explained some possible solutions.
The crowd of about a dozen, questioned the timing of the proposal and
the lack of details available.
In a rough economy, going to the
taxpayers is tough, but the need is now
and the land might not be available
when the economy is better. The Fairfax Selectboard wanted to listen to the
public for ideas and comments.
The building currently housing the
Town Offices is old and in need of
“significant funding” to maintain. The
moisture in the basement is causing
problems and the vault is so full “you
need to exhale to enter” one selectman
said.
Several years ago, Fairfax had an
opportunity to purchase land, but the
townspeople voted no and today we
find ourselves with a problem.
The land is 9.9 acres behind the
Baptist Church building and Fairfax is
looking at $25K per acre. Infrastucture
will cost more and a building will need
to be designed, but no money has been
spent yet on this idea.
There will be a site visit for the
public on Saturday, November 6th at
10:00am with a rain date of Sunday,
November 7th at 3:00pm.
More public meetings will be held,
we need to decide by June 30th, 2011,
watch FranklinOne.com for more.

Eagles Club
Invitation

The Eagles Club in Jeffersonville
is extending an open invitation for
Soup & Sandwich on the 2nd and 4th
Wednesday of the month from 11:00
am to 12:30 pm. By donation or free
849-6983.

J&L Business Center
Happy Thanksgiving
from Going Places Learning Center
Please remember those less fortunate

Thanks to all who contributed to the
Going Places fundraiser of baked goods
and thanks to Family Video for assisting in
the sales of the goods.
The kids raised $68 for C.O.T.S.

For Breaking Fairfax News ★ FranklinOne.com			
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STEEPLE MARKET
NOVEMBER 11th, 12th, 13th
TRUCKLOAD SALE & DEER HUNTER SPECIALS
GAS SALE
ANGUS T-BONES - $4.99 LB
FRESH GROUND CHUCK – 10LB BAG – $2.59 LB
WHOLE BONELESS PORK LOIN – 10-12 LB AVG- $1.99 LB
BONELESS SKINLESS CHICKEN BREAST – 10 LB BAG – $1.79 LB
Watch for in-store flyer for more incredible deals on meat, grocery, beer, wine and more!

NOW TAKING THANKSGIVING ORDERS
Fresh Turkeys • Hams
Homemade Quiche • Dinner Rolls – Sticky Buns
Shrimp Cocktail • Meat & Cheese Platters
Case Deals on Wine • Champagne
PLANNING AN EVENT?

WE CATER – MENUS FOR EVERY BUDGET!

1098 Main Street

Fairfax, VT

Heald Funeral Home

802-849-6872

Envirotrac

Specializing in Low Impact Brush Clearing and Vegetation Management

Caring and helping since 1918

✰ Field/Brush Mowing
✰ Forestry Mowing/Thinning
✰ Invasive Species Removal
✰ Trail Construction
✰ Pasture Restoration
✰ Dirt Work/Back Filling
✰ Driveways/Stone Pads

Directors
Winslow R. Heald - Raymond A. Heald - Lucien J. Hayes
Staff
Emily Heald – Danielle Messier – Stanley Dukas
Maurice Lumbra - James Field - Charles Sargent

Contact James Bell
today for a free project consultation

87 South Main, St. Albans
www.healdfuneralhome.com
(802) 524-3031 ~ (800) 434-3031

(802) 309-8280
envirotrac@gmail.com

C.W.TANTLINGER ENTERPRISES
Bill Tantlinger, Reseller of

Tara Baumeister – Registered Daycare
•Nutritious Meals & Snacks Provided
•Large Fenced-in Yard
•CPR and First-Aid Certified
•Open Weekdays 7:00 am–5:30 pm

** Currently 2 Openings **

Tele: 802‐864‐7483 email: cwt@surfglobal.net
242 Shaw Road, Cambridge, VT 05444

G.E. Bluto Carpentry
New Construction
Siding
Garages

Glen E. Bluto
P.O. Box 293
Fairfax, VT 05454

Remodeling
Decks
We Do it All

geblutocarpentry@surfglobal.net
(802) 849-9875			

(802) 238-1095

664 Fairfax Road, Fletcher
849-9799 • tara.baumeister@gmail.com

Anthony Boccio Photography

United Church of Fairfax

All Occassions Photographer

Your community church.
899 Ballard Road
Georgia, VT 05468

b

Preaching the Gospel with Love.

fish1out@comcast.net

Sunday worship (childcare available) 10:45
www.gbgm-umc.org/fairfaxvt Rev. Elizabeth
849-6588 • pastorliz@earthlink.net
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Principal Thomas Walsh

W

e are entering into phase 2
of the development of the
Fitness and Wellness area of
the school. On Monday, October 25,
2010 the school board approved an action plan which will allow the school to
redistribute the remaining supplies and
equipment in the space. Equipment
and supplies were first made available
for school purposes such as building
and grounds, transportation as well as
to support teaching and learning. On
Saturday, November 20th, from 10:00
am to 2:00 pm, we will open the space
for community members to purchase
remaining equipment and supplies
which cannot be used to support the
functioning of the school. We will use
a silent auction format. Winning bids
will be notified the following week and
will need to make arrangements to pay
for and pick up their equipment and
supplies by November 27th. The proceeds from this sale will be deposited
into the Fairfax School District General Fund.
Please contact Carol Stanley at 8496711 if you have questions. Please enter the school through the back parking lot door by the bus lane.

Willy Wonka
at BFA

VRLC on
Planned
Parenthood

Tech Ed
Supplies Auction
by

For Breaking Fairfax News ★ FranklinOne.com

P

lanned Parenthood’s new ad
purporting to tell Vermonters
“the facts” is full of falsehoods.
The claims made by Planned Parenthood are untrue and not supported by
the sources they cite.
Of particular concern to Vermont
Right to Life is Planned Parenthood’s
citing of the VRLC candidate questionnaire to support their claim that
Brian Dubie opposes family planning
funding.
The Vermont Right to Life Candidate Questionnaire has never included
a question about funding for family
planning services. Since its inception
in 1974, VRLC has taken no position
on contraception. However, the VRLC
Candidate Questionnaire has included
questions related to taxpayer funding
of abortions. Like most Vermonters,
VRLC does not consider abortion a
method of family planning.
For more information: Mary Hahn
Beerworth (802-229-4885).

Safe Driver

Congratulations and thank you to
Cynthia Pease, The Fairfax News’ Safe
Driver of the Month.

Vote Randy Brock
Vermont State Senate

T

by Jerry

Midnight
Madness

Bailey

his November, the BFA Fairfax
Dramatic Arts Ensemble brings
the wacky world of Willy Wonka to the stage. Ronald Dahl’s classic
story is brought to life by a cast of
40+ BFA students from grades 5-12,
as well as Director Julie Filliberti, Producer Jerry Bailey, and Musical
Director Melissa Towle, among
countless others. The wildly hilarious
and outrageous stage performance
brings to life all of your favorite characters including the flamboyant and
mysterious candy maker Willy Wonka
himself, played by stage veteran Troy
Millette, the innocent Charlie Bucket,
played by fifth grader Evan Marnell,
and Grandpa Joe, played by Senior
Christopher Hogan. As well as: Augustus Gloop, Veruca Salt, Violet Buearegarde, Mike Teavee, a tribe of mischievous Oompa Loompas, and many
others. The performance has a runtime
of approximately an hour and a half,
and will be shown Thursday, November 11th, at 7 pm, Friday November
12th, at 7 pm, special matinee on Saturday November 13th at 2 pm, as well
as a 7 pm performance that evening.
Tickets can be purchased in advance in
the Bellows Free Academy main office.
Prices are: adults $8, students $6.

Congratulations to Jerry
Bailey, who was named
Bellows Free Academy’s
“Teacher of the Year.”

Midnight Madness will kick off to
the winter sports season at BFA Fairfax. It is scheduled for Friday, December 3rd. Pep Rally 6:30-8 p.m., high
school dance 8-10 p.m. The basketball
teams, Nordic ski team & cheerleaders
will all be there to celebrate! Any questions about the event contact Michelle
Brown, 802-355-0832.

Election Details

Polls open for the general election
at 7:00 am and close at 7:00 pm in
the old gymnasium at Bellows Free
Academy Fairfax on Tuesday, November 2nd. Results may be released
later than normally released due to
the high amount of write-in votes
anticipated for Lee Minor and Rita
Magnan. Watch FranklinOne.com and
VTGrandpa.com for the results late
Tuesday night.

Bottle Drive

There will be a bottle drive on the
Saturday after Thanksgiving for a worthy group.
Watch FranklinOne.com for details.

“There is no dignity quite so
impressive, and no one independence quite so important,
as living within your means”

Who Said It?
Answer on FranklinOne.com

$60 to Fix Your Computer (plus parts)
Laptops Too!
Data Recovery

Free Estimates
NO Bench FEES
FAST Express Service Available
wweweweweweweweeeeeeeeeeeeeWe now

NEW Vermont Made PC’s with XP
We buy and sell used computers

TransParent Computers
204 Route 7 Milton
Across from Hannaford
893-6767

Integrity • Leadership • Experience
P.S. I support a Wal-Mart in St. Albans

Here since 2002

We now offer Directv and Dish

Paid for by Brock For Senate,
2396 Highgate Rd., St. Albans, VT 05478

PJ’s Housekeeping

Peter Coolum
Owner
Coolum Auto Repair

Pam Jones
802-598-1399

Foreign and Domestic
Specializing in Subaru Repair
145 Coolum Rd., Fairfax

849-2464
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Spirit Week
by

L

Principal Michael Clark

ast week was Spirit Week at BFA
Fairfax High School. The week
was planned by a committee of
seniors who worked with myself and
Mr. Brown to celebrate school spirit.
Each day there was a theme that students dressed up for and we held a pep
rally on Friday. Spirit Week was to culminate on Saturday (October 16) with
a “Powder Puff” football game and a
bon-fire.
The theme days went very well.
Students dressed as superheroes, twins
and wore their snow gear- to mention
a few. The participation grew as the
week progressed and spirit built. On
Friday, the majority of students and
staff could be seen wearing their assigned color.
The pep rally was a big hit. All of the
student body assembled in the gymnasium with forty minutes left in the day.
Chris Hogan (one of the senior organizers and the MC for the pep rally)
pointed out the entire senior class was
missing. Minutes later the senior class
emerged from the locker rooms cheering “Go Bullets”. The stands erupted.
The pep rally continued with a 9th
grade vs 10th grade basketball game,
then the 11th grade vs the 12th grade
and finally, the winner of the first game
vs the winner of the second game (I’ll
leave it up to you and your student to
talk about the outcomes). Needless to
say, there was cheering and excitement
throughout. There was a three legged
race and a potato sack relay. Then we
ran out of time (the seniors had two
events still planned and we continued
on the following Wednesday).
Saturday’s Powder Puff game was
hard fought between the Seniors and
the underclassman. The team had
been coached throughout the week
by football players and you could tell
the girls had come to win. In the end,
they battled to a 0-0 tie but it was exciting. The boys were not to be outdone by the girls and had formed a

Cheer Team. They performed many
cheers throughout the game and did a
halftime routine which had been choreographed and coached by members
of the cheerleading team. Without a
doubt, they were entertaining.
After the game, the bon fire ensued
with the fire department on site (a big
thanks to the volunteers). We lit the
fire on the recess field and soon flames
were shooting into the air; no doubt
the fall chill was quickly gone. The organizers of Project Graduation were on
hand and staffed a snack bar as a fundraiser for the end of the year Project
Graduation Celebration. The fire was
dying down on schedule by 8:00 and
the Fire Department finished it off.
Spirit week came to a close on
Wednesday when the school once
again assembled in the Gymnasium
during Support block and the last two
events were staged. Tug of war (make
sure to ask your underclassmen about
the 10th grade; probably better not to
ask your senior about them though)
and the challenge (a relay race that involved spinning around a bat, sliding
on a scooter, and whipped cream. All
in all, it was a great week of good fun
and coming together as a school community.
I congratulate the seniors on their
outstanding leadership in organizing
this week of events and all of the classes
on their outstanding school spirit!
GO BULLETS
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Read Fairfax News Daily
at FranklinOne.com

Greg Beeman 802-324-0308

FAIRFAX FAMILY
Krystal Jenness, PT.
PHYSICAL THERAPY
1282 Main Street
Fairfax, VT 05454
p. 802-849-9308
f. 802-849-9752

Bob Abair 802-309-8951

Reliable. Knowledgeable.
Committed To You.
Dusty Trail Realty, LLC. does business the same way it's been done in Northern
Vermont for years - with a smile and determination. Whether you are looking
to buy or sell a country lot, a house or a property in one of the cities or towns,
we're here for you, and have been for almost a decade.

info@dustytrailrealty.com

dustytrailrealty.com
FOUNDATIONS

•

ADDITIONS

•

RETAINING WALLS

ANCHOR

BrickKicker
Wins Award

Guy and Diane Henning owners
of The BrickKicker of the Champlain
Valley, recently received the Top Producing Franchise Award for the third
consecutive year during the company’s
2010 National Conference: Thriving
Among the Survivors.
The BrickKicker is a full-service, nationally recognized industry leader in
the home inspection business and located in Fairfax, Vermont.

Ann Lemieux 802-849-6605

FOUNDATIONS, INC.
CONCRETE CONTRACTOR
FREE ESTIMATES
RESIDENTIAL

•

COMMERCIAL

375 SWAMP ROAD
FAIRFAX, VT 05454

•

AGRICULTURAL

DON TEDFORD

(802) 849-6165

For All Your Power
Equipment Needs

Family Video

Now offering consignments (excluding: clothes
& shoes)
Come check it out, we have something for
everybody!
Christmas shopping items, small furniture, lamps,
toasters, microwaves, etc.

849-2811 - stop by or call for more info

CRAIG BLAIR	Phone (802) 644-8883
Owner	Fax (802) 644-8883
286 Old Route 15
propowerllc@live.com
Cambridge, VT 05444

natural resources consulting • forest management planning

Providing forest management
services for over 20 years

Scott Moreau
PO Box 39
Westford, VT 05494

www.GLForestry.com
GLForestry@aol.com

office 802-849-6629
cell 802-343-1566
GREENLEAF CONSULTING, INC.
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Fiscal Responsibility
Affordable Tax Structures
Open Vermont to Business
Innovative
Agriculture
“We cannot escape the responsibility of tomorrow by evading it today”. —Abraham Lincoln

There is one thing all members of political parties agree upon; we all care deeply for the future of Vermont.
This is where we call home. The only difference is, I will work toward a clean, business friendly Vermont we can all afford.

Elect Judith McLaughlin

FOR STATE SENATE

Franklin County & Alburgh

Join the thousands of Franklin County and Alburgh residents who recognize Judith’s leadership abilities and are committed to send her to Montpelier.

www.mclaughlin4senate.com

Paid for by McLaughlin For Senate, 4181 State Park Road, Enosburg Falls, VT 05450

SPECIAL
Lube, Oil, Filter
$29.95

 STATE-OF-ART mechanical repair facility

 Free estimates!
 Full line collision repair

 Line of tires with mount & computer balance
 Complete exhaust and brake systems
 Starting/Charging systems service

 Frame/Suspension work
 I-CAR trained technicians  Towing

 VT inspection station
 Suspension repair
 A/C service

 Structure repair and crush zone techniques

1250 MAIN STREET, FAIRFAX VT • 849-6811 • 849-6400

For Breaking Fairfax News ★ FranklinOne.com			
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Dine In . Take Out
Breakfast . Lunch. Dinner

Congratulations to Nikki (and her brother Scott, not pictured) who bagged this
moose on October 17th in Island Pond. It was her first time hunting! The moose
weighed 817 pounds fully dressed, and had an antler spread of 53”. It netted 399
pounds of boneless meat, so needless to say the freezer is quite full !!

Gift
Cards Now Available!
Look for us on Facebook to view menus, daily specials and other offers!
Happy Thanksgiving!
VBC will be closed for dinner
on Thanksgiving, but open for
breakfast and lunch.

Hours
Mon: Closed
Tues-Thurs: 7AM-3PM; 4PM-8:30PM
Fri: 7AM-3PM; 4PM-9PM
Sat: 7AM-2:30PM; 4PM-9PM
Sun: 7AM-2:30PM; 4PM-8:30PM

951 Main Street . Fairfax,VT . 802.849.0265

~ Since 1977 ~
Now specializing in Hy & Dri Seamless Rain Gutters

AW Rich
Funeral Home
John Workman
Owner/Director

David Modica
Owner

Funerals for all faiths.
Pre-arrangement specialists.

1176 Main Street • Fairfax, VT 05454
57 Main Street • Essex, VT 05451

849-6261 • 879-4611

PHYSICAL THERAPY
STEVE HAYES P.T.

Specializing in providing individualized care for sport injuries,
back pain, workers compensation, FCE’s, surgical rehabilitation, balance and gait training,
and a host of other physical
therapy services.
We strive to meet your busy
schedule.
Give us a call and start your
healing.

Minor’s Country Store, Inc.
& VT Liquor Outlet

* 2010 Hunting Licenses Available
* We have ammo and sporting goods
for your hunting needs
* Winter Boots
Fairfax,
VT 849-6838
- Muck
Boots
- Ranger
Mon-Fri 6 a.m.-9 p.m. - Sat 7 a.m.-9 p.m. - Sun 7:30 a.m.-9:00 p.m.
- Kids Boots
Come in and check out our deals!
Monday - Tuesday - Wednesday Special
~ Since 1977 ~
Buy 1 Large Pizza, receive a FREE 2ltr.
Coke product

Minor’s Country Store, Inc.
& VT Liquor Outlet

Christmas Trees, Wreaths & Decorations
coming soon!

644-5803
272 North Main St. Cambridge, VT.
We are located conveniently on the
2nd floor at the
Cambridge Regional Health Center.

* We accept EBT & Manufacturer’s coupons
* Easy Access Bottle Redemption open
Monday through Sunday 8 am to 8 pm.
Fairfax,
VT
849-6838
Fairfax,
VT
849-6838
Mon-Fri
6
a.m.-9
p.m.
Sat
7
a.m.-9
p.m.p.m.
Mon-Fri 6 a.m.-9 p.m. - Sat. 7 a.m.-9 p.m.
p.m. -- Sun
Sun.7:30
7:00a.m.-9:00
a.m.-9:00
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Operation
Happiness

or pick-up baskets for the holiday season, call 528-8530, M-F
8:30 am-1:30 pm from November 8–November 12 and November
15 thru Wednesday, November 17.
Pick-up date for the baskets: Baptist
Church Building Main Street Fairfax,
December 11 from 8:30-11 am.
There will also be an opportunity
for the public to “Cram the Complex”
full of canned goods on Friday, December 3rd from noon to 7:00 pm and
again on Saturday, December 4th from
9:00–4:00 pm at the Collins-Perley
Sports Complex in St. Albans.
Those wishing to volunteer may call
Wendy Morrill at 527-7850.
Monetary Donations may be sent
to The United Way, P.O. Box 387, St
Albans.
Checks should be made payable to:
Operation Happiness. Donations of
canned goods, new hats, mittens and
toys are happily accepted.

For Breaking Fairfax News ★ FranklinOne.com
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BFA-PTSA

H

by

Suzanne Hogan

ere is an update on what the
BFA-PTSA has been doing
since the beginning of the
school year. As of yet, the budget has
not been approved. We hope this will
happen at our next meeting which
takes place Thursday, November 4th
at 6:30 in Room 201 which is the Elementary Music Room. We now have a
Vice President, Kelly McCabe. Unfortunately, our treasurer, Mary McQuillen has had to step down for personal
reasons and we are hoping to vote in
a new treasurer at the November 4th
meeting. We have one candidate for
the position.
TV Turnoff was the first activity that
the BFA-PTSA usually tries to sponsor.
We were unable to hold any evening
activities this year to help take the
place of watching television or playing computer games of any kind. We
were able to supply little art bags that
students take home. The theme was
“Create a Creature” from the supplies
in the bag and some things they might
find in nature. There were some really
interesting creatures on display in the
Elementary School lobby! Thanks to
the classroom teachers for donating
some of the supplies for the art bags.
The Book Fair was a big success! A
special thank you to Rachelle Howard
who did an excellent job of organizing
and basically being in charge of everything. Thanks to all the parents who
volunteered their time to work at the
Book Fair. The Book Fair took place
the week of Open House. The evening
of Open House, Terry Briant cooked
a delicious speghetti dinner complete
with homemade bread and brownies
for dessert. A big thank you to Terry
and her family for all their hard work
in preparing a great meal.

Picture Day is another activity that
Terry Briant organizes. Fall Family
Picture Night will be held November
4th. Pictures will be taken from 4:00
p.m. to 7:00 p.m. This night is taking
the place of spring photos. If you have
any questions, you can call Terry at
849-2195 or email her at tsbuckeyes@
comcast.net. Thanks again to Terry for
all her hard work.
This Friday evening, October 29th
is the BFA-PTSA Halloween Party.
There will be a costume parade beginning at 6:00 p.m. in the High School
parking lot. Bring flashlights and/
or glowsticks. After the parade, enjoy
a Halloween story in the library. The
Halloween party will begin at 7:00
p.m. in the High School Gym. Thanks
to Kelly McCabe and all her volunteers
as well as Katrina Antonovich of the
Fairfax Parks and Recreation for organizing this event.
Lisa Schukei will be sending home
registration forms the first week of
November for the Ski Program at
Smuggs. The deadline for getting the
forms back to Lisa is November 15th.
The BFA-PTSA is taking orders
for wreaths, swags and other arrangements for the holidays as a fundraiser.
The wreaths are handmade fresh by
the Vermont Center Wreaths, Inc.,
out of Newport Center. Brochures
with the price list and order form have
been mailed home or sent home with
students. If you do not have a student
enrolled at the BFA Fairfax school but
would like to see a brochure, please
call me, Sue Hogan at the school 8492222 or email me at shogan@fwsu.org
for more information. All orders must
be in by November 10th. Delivery will
be Saturday, December 4th at Swanson’s Nursery located on 1054 Main
St., in Fairfax beginning from 10:00
a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Thanks to Nikole
Brock for organizing this fundraiser.
Please help support the PTSA and call

L-Team Car Wash
Tokens make great gifts for those who love their cars!

Check out our 3 Bays

Happy Thanksgiving from the L-Team
1261 Main Street
Fairfax

Salmon For Auditor
The only CPA running
for State Auditor
What are people saying?
“It was Speaker Shap
Smith being coached by
Auditor Tom Salmon
that came up with the
idea of hiring a
consultant to help the
legislature deal with the
budget problems and it
seems to have been a
wise decision"

Rep.Mike Obuchowski*
1/15/2010 *FACT8TV

Paid for by Salmon for Auditor. PO Box 341 Bellows Falls VT 05101
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or email me with your orders.
The PTSA supports many different
activities here in the school. Unless we
can raise the money, there are some
activities or school groups whom the
PTSA will not be able to support this
year. Thanks to all of you who have
volunteered or supported us in other
ways.
Fall Bazaar Nov 6th at the Baptist
Church Building from 902; crafts;
food; treasures.

Online Auction

V

olunteers for Franklin-Grand
Isle United Way are enthusiastically seeking goods and services to go up for bid during an online
auction to be held November 18th. For
the past 23 years, the organization has
hosted a Radio-thon to raise funds for
the annual community campaign. For
the first time last year, in a true sign
of these electronic times, the Radiothon turned into the first annual webbased auction while keeping nearly all
of the same popular traditions — but
adding online bidding so that anybody

anywhere can support the auction by
simply going to the website and registering.
On the day of the event, November
18, bidding action runs throughout
the day in half-hour slates, 7 am –6
pm, and the event is held at the Franklin County Senior Center in St. Albans.
This year everyone can bid right from
their computer — no matter where
they are physically located.
If you have an item or a special
talent to donate to the 2010 United
Web-a-Thon online auction, please call
the United Way office at 527-7418 or
send an e-mail to karina@fgiunitedway.
org — the sooner, the better!
Watch FranklinOne.com for more.

On VTGrandpa.
com

The Fairfax News highly recommends the “Friends Work to Button
Up Elderly Woman’s House for Winter” on VTGrandpa.com’s Current
News & Events. If you go online,
check it out.

PRINTING
BLACK & WHITE • FOUR COLOR PROCESS
FROM DESIGN TO DELIVERY - WE DO IT ALL!

NEWSPAPERS
BROCHURES
ENVELOPES
BUSINESS CARDS
BOOKLETS
CATALOGS and more...

NEWSLETTERS
LETTERHEADS
BUSINESS FORMS
INVITATIONS
RAFFLE TICKETS

Printers & Publishers Since 1881

417 Brooklyn St., Morrisville, VT 05661

CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE! • (802) 888-2212 or 1-800-734-2114

Re-Elect Gary Gilbert
Putting his experience to work for you
and our communities
Teacher, Administrator, and Coach
Franklin County Court Diversion
Planning Commission Chair
Zoning Administrator
Water System Trustee

Vermont House Education Committee

My only job will be to represent
Georgia and Fairfax. We must
prevent Montpelier from taking control of our schools and
resist efforts to shift additional
costs to the unfair property tax.
We must not create a budget
that places a greater burden
on middle class taxpayers.
I am proud to have authored
bills that helped volunteer fire
departments, increased pressure on colleges to improve
graduation rates at a lower
cost to families, strengthened youth hunting programs, and
helped school districts seeking efficiencies while protecting those that tuition all students.
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Elect

Chris
Santee
in Fairfax & Georgia
Vermont Governor Jim Douglas says “The

 eople of Georgia and Fairfax can count on
p
Chris to fight for lower taxes, good jobs and
safer communities.”

Brian Dubie says “Chris Santee is exactly

the kind of State Representative we need
in Montpelier to build a bright, prosperous
future for Vermont.”

Elect Chris Santee for State Representative
ChrisSantee.com
paid for by Santee for House, Treasurer Terri Santee, P.O. Box 86, Fairfax, VT 05454

Letters

Continued from page 2
team members Judith hired. At first I
was just grateful that she recognized
my skills and gave me a chance. It’s
not an easy thing to be out of work
with a new baby on the way. But the
more I got to know Judith, the more
I realized there was much more to her.
In the blink of an eye, she easily put
together a team of people who were
strangers one day and the next day a
strong, cohesive group who needed
little to no guidance to get the project
done. Our team was the envy of the
entire building, and everyone wanted
to know where we came from. I know
many people interviewed for those
jobs. Good jobs in Vermont aren’t
falling from trees. Yet Judith knew
how to find the people who would
work together and get the job done.
I know she will be the same way in
Montpelier as our Senator from Franklin County. She knows how to build
teams and strong relationships. She
knows what is needed to bring people
together. She knows how to make
sure the right problems are addressed.
She knows Vermonters and she knows
what we need in Franklin County. Two
years ago, on a cold day in October,
Judith saw something in me, and gave
me the chance to take care of my family. On November 2, I am going to
vote for her. I want to make sure she
goes to Montpelier, so she can work
to give every Vermonter the chance to
take care of theirs.
PJ Crawford
Sheldon, VT

FranklinOne.com
Read

The Fairfax News
online daily at FranklinOne.com.
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On Election Day
Write-In Lee Minor & Rita Magnan
for Justice of the Peace

❑
✔

T

VSSA Selects Athletes
of the Month

he Vermont Sportswriters and
Sportscasters Association has
named Kayla Mathieu of Fairfax Little League softball as the Vermont female athlete of the month.
Mathieu is now eligible for the Vermont Athlete of the Year, the state’s
top sports award as selected by the
100-member statewide association.
After delivering the state title in July,
Mathieu dominated the first round
of the New England Regional Little
League 11-12 Softball Tournament
and eventually leading the Fairfax/
Fletcher/Westford team into the title
game. Mathieu started the tournament
with a perfect game, striking out 13 in
a 2-0 shutout over a Connecticut team
that would end up finishing second
in the regionals. She followed with a
14-strikeout, 2-run game, and clinched
Vermont’s first-ever berth in the New
England championship game (accord-

ing to tournament organizers). It was
her second shutout in three games,
striking out 15. Fairfax won the New
England pool with a 3-1 record, losing only the one game Mathieu could
not pitch. In the three games she did
throw, Mathieu’s 42 strikeouts accounted for 77 percent of the team’s
54 defensive outs. After Fairfax lost in
the New England title game, the team
moved on to play a consolation game
in the East Regional against Laurel
Delaware. Fairfax ended the New England and Eastern Regional run with a
3-3 slate.
Mathieu, an eighth grader at BFAFairfax, won the VSSA honor by edging Holly Reynolds of Morristown and
Vermont Amateur golf; Devin Logan
of West Dover skiing, Haley Marks
of University of Vermont soccer and
Hayley Martin of Knights Swim Team
in Colchester.
Mathieu joins the other female
monthly winners for 2010-11: Hannah Rowe of St. Johnsbury Academy
and two-time monthly winner Brittany
Pfaff of Rice Memorial.

Citizens for Fairfax
Community

Fundraising of $2,500 to $5,000 to
match a VCDP planning grant continues to be an immediate, high priority.
Please see the full report at FranklinOne.com for details and please consider contributing $100, or whatever
amount feels right to you, right now,
to help us move into the next phase of
making a Fairfax Community Center
a reality.
Contributions can be mailed to:
CFC Treasurer, c/o 234 River Road,
Fairfax, VT 05454.

Carolyn Branagan

2010 Vermont Mother of the Year
‘‘Carolyn Branagan is the ideal state representative. She is humble.
Everything about this woman speaks to her desire to do for others,
especially to serve her constituents’’ -Lt. Gov. Brian Dubie

Vote

November 2

Read 15 minutes
With Your Children
Ross’s Auto Repair
A Full Service Repair Station
Handling Most of Your Automotive Needs

Towing - Tire Sales - Oil Changes
Brakes - Tune-Ups - Exhaust
Official State Inspections

Cliff Ross, Owner
Main Street, Fairfax, VT

849-2231

The
Fairfax News
Online Daily
at FranklinOne.com
Paid by the committee to Elect Carolyn Branagan, Chris Branagan treasurer, 154 North Main Street, St. Albans Vt. 05478
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Our Town of Fairfax

Contact #’s — Departments and Offices

Town Clerk’s Office 849-6111 Ext. 1, Ext. 2 ............ Monday–Friday 9:00 am-4:00 pm (Mon. 6:00 pm-8:00 pm)
Zoning/DRB/Planning Office 849-6111 Ext. 3........ Monday-Thursday Call for Hours (Mon. 6:00 pm-8:00 pm)
Zoning Administration 849-6111 Ext. 4.................... Monday-Thursday Call for Hours (Mon. 6:00 pm-8:00 pm)
Lister’s Office 849-6111 Ext. 5.................................. Tuesday, Thursday & Friday 9:30 am-4:00 pm
Utility Office 849-6111 Ext. 6................................... Monday & Tuesday 9:15 am-2:45 pm
Selectboard Office 849-6111 Ext. 7........................... Monday through Thursday 9:00 am-3:00 pm
Water/Sewer Facility 849-6033................................. Monday–Friday 7:00 am-4:00 pm (24/7 Emergency Call 849-6304)

For Your Information

* Property Taxes Past Due November 15th
* Burn Permits/Fire Warden Duane Leach 849-6174
* Assistant Fire Warden Paul Langelier 849-2230
* Dog Bites — Report Immediately to Town Health
Officer Peter King at 849-2243
* Animal Control Officer Bill Stygles 849-6268
* Fairfax Constable Josh Langelier 752-0908

Selectboard Members

* Bob Horr, Chairperson
* Bill Ormerod, Peter King, Randy L. DeVine,
John Mitchell
* Deadline for Selectboard Meeting Agenda Items
Wednesday at 3:30 pm

Events
* General Election November 2nd
* Dog Licenses April 1st
* Trash & Recycle Pick Up Days
Wednesdays and Thursdays
Call 1-800-439-3615 for more info
* New recycle bins can be picked up at the Town
Office during regular office hours.
* Selectboard Meetings on first and third Mondays
of the month at 7:00 pm

Read Fairfax News Daily at FranklinOne.com
Halloween Parade &
Pumpkin Spectacular

6:00 pm BFA Fairfax High School
entrance.
Friday, October 29, the parade will
follow the Fairfax Recreation Path.
Party 7:00 to 8:30 in the gymnasium.

Wanted

Fairfax is looking for individuals to
serve on the Planning Commission
and on the Development Revew
Board.
Call 849-6111.

Roof Replacement
Economical, insured, free
estimates, references.
Asphalt, metal, slate.
Repairs.

The Roofing Guy
730-2961

Newspaper
Coupons

Look for more
Georgia Market coupons
in the Buyer’s Digest
every week!

Willy Wonka

The original Willy Wonka is available at Family Video.

Go Bullets!!!

Vote!

Happy
Birthday
Wild Bill

JOB OPENING
TOWN OF FAIRFAX
ZONING & PLANNING ASSISTANT
Job Definition
The p e rs o n in t his p o s it io n s ha ll ha ve g o o d t yp ing, no t e t a king a b ilit ie s ,
filing s kills a nd int e ra c t p ro fe s s io na lly wit h t he p ub lic . This p e rs o n will
s up p o rt t he Pla nning Co m m is s io n a nd t he De ve lo p m e nt Re vie w Bo a rd .
The p e rs o n will wo rk wit h t he Zo ning Ad m inis t ra t o r a nd is hire d b y t he
Se le c t b o a rd a ft e r int e rvie ws a nd re fe re nc e c he c ks .
This p o s it io n is b a s e d o n up t o 2 5 ho urs p e r we e k, fo ur d a ys p e r we e k,
Mo nd a y t hro ug h Thurs d a y, wit h a d d it io na l e ve ning ho urs a s re q uire d
( t yp ic a lly fo ur ( 4 ) e ve ning s p e r m o nt h). This is a p a rt -t im e p o s it io n wit h
no b e ne fit s a nd g o ve rne d b y t he To wn o f Fa irfa x Pe rs o nne l Po lic y. A c o p y
o f t he jo b d e s c rip t io n a nd e m p lo ye e p o lic y c a n b e p ic ke d up a t t he Fa irfa x
To wn Offic e .
Ple a s e s e nd a re s um e a nd le t t e r o f int e re s t b y No ve m b e r 1 , 2 0 1 0 .

Town of Fairfax Selectboard
PO Box 27, Fairfax, VT 05454

Po s t e d : Oc t o b e r 2 1 , 2 0 1 0

Troops to
Teachers

Andrew S. Chobanian, a disabled
Marine Corps Reservist and Social
Studies Teacher at Oxbow Union High
School in Bradford, VT, has qualified for a $10,000 Troops to Teachers (TTT) bonus. He was identified
through a new partnership between
SchoolSpring, an innovative education-focused job matching service, and
the New England Troops to Teachers
program. Troops to Teachers is a U.S.
Department of Education and Department of Defense program that helps
eligible military personnel begin new
careers as teachers in public schools
and public charter schools where their
skills, knowledge and experience are
most needed.

Check Out
IceBarnVT.com
It’s in Milton!

LMS is Growing

Liquid
Measurement
Systems
(LMS) is pleased to announce the
expansion of our facility in Georgia,
Vermont. This expansion provides additional space for Manufacturing, Engineering, Research and Development
as well as Administrative office space.

For Breaking Fairfax News ★ FranklinOne.com			
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Engagement

Bacon and Chedder Brunch Casserole
This comfort food is a great way to hail in the fall season
and use that fresh pumpkin from the garden.
golden brown and filling is set. Let
stand 5 minutes before serving.
Makes 8 servings

8
cups chopped fresh pumpkin
2 	cups Pancake Mix (Bisquick,
Krustaez)
2
cups milk
5
eggs
1/2 cup maple syrup
2
cups shredded cheddar cheese
8 	oz bacon, cooked and crumbled

Variation:
Apple & Sausage Brunch Casserole: Prepare bacon & cheddar casserole batter as directed, omitting maple
syrup and bacon. Set aside. Peel, core
and chop 1 medium apple. Sauté in
1-2 teaspoons butter over medium
heat until tender. In medium bowl, stir
together 8 oz cooked, crumbled sweet
Italian sausage, sautéed apple, 1/4 teaspoon dried thyme and 1 tablespoon
chopped fresh parsley. Stir into batter.
Bake as directed.

Preheat oven to 375°F. Place pancake mix, milk, eggs and maple syrup
in large bowl. Using an electric mixer,
mix on low speed about 1 minute or
until mixture is well blended. Stir in
cheddar cheese and cooked, crumbled bacon. Pour batter into a lightly
greased 9-inch deep dish pie pan and
bake 35-40 minutes or until top is

Think Snow
Tries?

Benjamin-Minor

Joanne Benjamin & Michael Enos
of Colchester, Vermont announce the
engagement of their daughter Lisa
Benjamin to Aaron Minor of Fairfax,
Vermont.
Aaron is the son of the late Alan Minor and the late Annette Minor Tefft.
He is also the stepson of Greg Tefft of
St. Albans, Vermont.
Lisa is the daughter of Larry Benjamin of Yuma, Arizona.
An October 1st, 2011 wedding is
planned.

Think Rainville & Sons

Vermont French
Canadian
Genealogy
www.vt-fcgs.org
802-238-5934

Thanks to
Our Troops!

“The nation which forgets its defenders will be itself forgotten.”
Who Said It?
Answer on FranklinOne.com

Jacquie Schwartz
Inn at Buck Hollow Farm
2150 Buck Hollow Road
Fairfax, VT 05454
Tel: 802-849-2400
jackie@buckhollow.com
www.buckhollow.com

For almost 20 years, the Inn
at Buck Hollow Farm on Buck
Hollow Road has hosted visitors to our community from all
over the world, many visiting
friends and relatives in Fairfax.
Brad & Jacquie have also hosted
countless weddings, receptions,
meetings and retreats. Each
month Jacquie will offer one of her popular breakfast recipes. Visit at www.
buckhollow.com for more recipes, to read their dog Gizmo’s gossip column or
subscribe to their monthly newsletter by clicking on the newsletter link.

FAIRFAX GREEN ADULT COMMUNITY
Fairfax Village Off Main Street (Route 104)
Old Academy Road

Visit at www.buckhollow.com

Roupe’s

Enjoy incredible
Mt. Mansfield
from these deluxe units.
• Exciting
New Senior
House Views
Project
Three different
styles Market
— RENT(Starting
TO OWN.atPrices
start at $850/month.
• Priced
For Today’s
$135,900)
• Three
Wonderful
Floors
Plans
To Choose
Heat
& hot
water are Spacious
included. Each
Unit
includes
a large From
master bed• Taking
Reservations
December
room
w/bath.
Large livingNow
roomFor
& dining
area,Occupancy
guest 1/2 bath & den.
• Openfeatures
House Daily
- 5:30energy
PM (Beginning
9/17/2006)
Kitchen
granite3:30
counters,
efficient appliances
& tile

Plumbing & Heating Services
Ed Roupe

floors. Balcony for relaxing & enjoying the view. Secure underground
Call
John
Workman
at 878-8176
parking and
storage.
Common
area w/fireplace
and big x16
screen TV. Pets
up to 30 lbs allowed. Come see what it’s all about!

Licensed & Certified
Fletcher, VT

Century 21
849-6153

Call 343-3292

The Martin Agency
Phone 802-878-8176 • Fax 802-878-1785

Northwestern Mutual
Representative Carolyn Branagan
Your State Representative
527-7694
cbranagan@adelphia.net
Contact me with your concerns.

802-879-3339 office
802-879-3357 fax
802-752-5611 cell

eric.mclaren@nmfn.com
www.nmfn.com

Fully licensed

Over 20 years experience

154 North Main Street

Service Calls
Welcomed

St. Albans, Vermont 05478
802 524-9531 802-524-9533 FAX

certified public accountants

5 Carmichael St Ste 101
Essex Jct, VT 05452

Adam Morgan

Kittell Branagan & Sargent

Burlington 802 893-4741

Eric J. McLaren
Financial Representative

Master Plumber

Christopher R. Branagan, CPA

KBS

FINANCIAL NETWORK®

Call Jay & Kathy for a free estimate: (802) 849-6640

782-2143 • Westford, VT
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Pill Board

PATIENTS LOOKING FOR LEG
CRAMP RELIEF don’t have a lot
of options. Sometimes a medication
might be the culprit such as diuretics
or beta-agonists. Blood levels of potassium, magnesium and calcium should
also be checked. Hot or cold packs,
electrolytes such as Gatorade or calf
stretches are simple measures that may
help. Try Tylenol or ibuprofen for pain
relief. B-complex vitamins, low-dose
diltiazem and magnesium have been
tried with limited success.

COENZYME Q10 HAS BEEN
PROMOTED FOR MANY VARIED MEDICAL CONDTIONS.
But does it help? For mild muscle
pain caused by statins, a dose of 100
to 200mg/day may be used but the
statin must be continued. There is no
evidence that this helps. Patients with
heart failure taking 60 to 300mg/day
of CoQ10 may use it in addition to
traditional meds to improve quality of
life and decrease symptoms and hospital visits. Small studies suggest that
100 to 120mg /day may reduce blood
pressure but should not be relied upon
to treat hypertension. There is some
evidence that 100 to 200mg/day can
slightly lower A1c in type 2 diabetes.
Migraine patients taking 100mg three
times daily can reduce frequency of
headaches and nausea. Doses higher
than 100mg should be divided to reduce nausea or diarrhea.
CONCERN ABOUT CANCER
RISKS ASSSOCIATED WITH
HORMONE THERAPY still concerns women. Hormone therapy (HT)
reduces symptoms of menopause and
decreases the risk of fractures and osteoporosis. The newest cancer that
may be associated with HT is lung cancer when HT is used for more than 10
years. Breast cancer risk may increase
after 3 years but decreases 2 to 3 years
after stopping HT. Endometrial cancer
is 5 times higher when taking estrogen
alone for more than 3 years so combination estrogen/progestin is recommended for women with an intact
uterus. There was some belief that HT
reduced colorectal cancer but further
studies show no effect. Ovarian cancer
risk is very small and use for less than
5 years is not associated with any increased risk. Lowest doses possible for
shortest period of time should be the
guide for HT therapy.

PATIENTS TAKING PROTON
PUMP INHIBITORS (PPI) such
as Prilosec, Prevacid, etc. for long
periods of time may be reaping the
harm of long term use. Patients taking for more than one year or those
over 50 are at increase risk of fractures.
This may be due to reduced calcium
absorption. PPIs allow bacterial overgrowth due to gastric acid suppression
leading to increased risk of pneumonia
and certain types of diarrhea. When
discontinuing, taper the dose over a
week or two and use H2 blockers such
as Pepcid, Tagamet, etc, and antacids
for symptoms. Patients needing long
term therapy due to GERD, erosive
esophagitis or NSAID use should be
sure to get enough vitamin D and calcium citrate.

Playoff Results
&
Voting Results
&
Breaking News
@
FranklinOne.
com

Something’s Happening on December 8th

We’re well stocked
to meet all your
Holiday needs.

A multitude of new items to see!
Come in and look around.
Be sure to look in every nook and cranny!
You’ll be happy you did.
Thank you for shopping local!

Now you can
scan in old photos on our digital photo kiosk,
print
them
and take
themPrints
home
the
same $4.99
day!
Standard
Processing
3" Single
— 24
Exposure

PHOTO PROCESSING
4" Single Prints — 24 Exposure $5.99
ADD
$1.00 FOR C41
SECOND
SET
24 Exposure
process
Kodak Perfect Touch 4" Single Prints — 24 Exposure $7.99

ONE SET 3X5 OR 4X6 PRINTS $10.99
5" Single
Prints SET
— 24ADD
Exposure
$9.99
SECOND
$2.00
ADD
A
PHOTO
CD
FOR
$2.00
ADD $2.00 FOR SECOND SET

FranklinOne.com
The Fairfax News is available daily online at FranklinOne.com.
In November the local website
passed 385,000 hits and includes
weather alerts, breaking news, community events, sports and school
news from BFA and beyond, sheriff’s
news, rescue and fire news and of
course political news. It will include all
your Town Meeting news.
You can subscribe to The Fairfax
News and receive 12 issues in your
mailbox, one each month, for only
$20 per year.
Please submit stories, coments
and your community events to
csantee@verizon.net.
Non-Profits advertise free.
Check out FranklinOne.com.

THEY ALSO DO APS, SLIDE, BLACK & WHITE, ENLARGEMENTS
Come inAND
andDVD
try out
our New Digital Print Center Kiosk!
TRANSFER AND CD SCANNING

Takes all types of digital media to print 4x6, 5x7, 8x10 and

wallett.
Make photo
CD’s, DVD’s
and so much READY
more.
OUR
PHOTO
KIOSK
IS ALWAYS
Photo
Holiday
and special
occaision MEDIA
greeting cards
F0R
YOUR
DIGITAL
andPRINTS
convenient
your this
busy
schedules.
4X6
CENTS
EACH
CloseClose
and convenient
for your 29
busyfor
schedules
holiday
season.

997 Main St. • P.O. Box 339
Fairfax, VT 05454 • (802) 849-2101
Rick Hogle, Pharmacist
Hours: Mon - Fri 9 am - 6 pm; Sat 9 am - 3 pm;
Closed Sundays

F o r H ea l t h c a re Va l u e

• Estate
Settlements

Mediator
B.S. Woodbury College
___________________

Conflict Resolution

• Real
Property
• Workplace
Concerns
• Parent/Teen
• Relationship
Issues

mediationvt@live.com • 1-802-598-7161

1703 Ethan Allen Hwy. • P.O. Box 2030
Georgia, VT 05468
Deanne Morin
Owner/Broker

802-524-1110
Email: deanne@morinproperties.com

